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MINISTERS ARE 
ALE ABSOLVED

oRANTFOi MAN Mmey %?cWo* Affected American Paper Sees 
Big Boom For Brantford

Improvement of Pt. Dover Harbor is Being Watched 
With Interest By Marine Men on the 

Border. * -

II

I •If!

EAT NEXT1 City Treasurer Bunnell Finds a Unique Situation 
in the City of Victoria—Interesting 

Notes.

M XT
i

Report of Parliamentary Com
mittee of British Commons 

To-Day.

Baptists Hold a Successful 
Convention at St. George 

—The Proceedings.

Mrs. Grace Beemer Charged 
With Poisoning Her 

Husband.
(Detroit News).

That the Canadian Government is 
realizing more and more each day the 
inestimable value of its waterways 
and ports is evidence#! in the fait 
that it has appropriated $50,000 for 
the dredging of a harbor at Port Do
ver. In addition to the dedjging $300,- 
000 will be spent by 4he Government 
and private corporations in contem
plated impovements. The harbor, 
which is at present very shallow, yet 
in a protected position, will be dredg
ed to a depth of eighteen ifeet

•Canadian marine men predict a 
great future for Port Dover, which 
at the present is not much more than 
a fishing port, and claim that in a 
few years it will be a Canadian Buf
falo, with all of the boat lines making 
it a regular stop on their routes. The 
port is to be fitted out with the most 
modern loading devices and will be 
fully equipped for the handling of 
cartcrpes, both unloading and loading.

Already a boat line is being plann
ed to cross Lake Erie to Port Dover 
as soon as the harbor is completed. 
The Lake Erie and Northern Railroad

Co., is now planning to build a car 
ferry to transport cars from the Am
erican to the Canadian side of the 
lake, and is also building a railroad 
from Brantford Ont., to Galt. Work is 
already commenced on the harbor, 
and by the time it fs completed the 
car-ferry will be built and the rail
road on the Canadian side completed, 
so that the harbor will be put to im
mediate use.

The claim that it will be a great 
port is made by vesselmen because 
they believe that the thousands of 
carloâds of freight now shipped to 
Western Canada by rail will then all 
be taken by water.-

That Canadian cities will be greatly 
benefited by the new harbor is set 
forth by vesselmen on 'both sides of 
the boundary. All of the steel, coal 
and other shipments shipped to Can
adian cities from this side of the 
line go by rail, while . with a good 
harbor at the Canadian lower end of 
Lake Erie, it will be by Water. Ham
ilton. Toronto, Brantford and Galt.it 
is said, will greatly 'benefit from the 
new harbor.

The announcement ip not particu
larly a startling one in these days of 
the high cost of living, but unfortun
ately it has a bearing on municipal 
and commercial business, which 
some people in the know, say is as
tounding. Brantford bank managers 
daily are receiving head office in
structions to call in their loans and

to conduct the city’s business for six 
months.

Brantford is in somewhat mo*e 
-fortunate position than other cities, 
having a balance of some $80,000 ac
cumulated from the sale of Water- 
ous property. This helps some. How
ever, there is a feeling in aldermanic 
circles that any increase of the de
benture debt at present is most inop
portune. The financial committee has 
been asked to put through a by-law 
for $40,000 for a new school in the 
East Ward, but has refused, owing 
to the money stringency.

All signs point to the necessity of 
tightening up, and in this connection 
no public work but what is absolute
ly essential, will be undertaken' until 
the clouds lift, 
bankrupt, things must look pretty 
bad indeed.

Just what is causing all the de
pression is difficult to say. The Euro

situation is bad, but there haS 
been some reaction from the real es
tate gambling boom in the Canadian 
West The' more careful financiers 
say that the crisis has not been 
reached. In fact they don’t want a 
crisis at all, and the present tendency 
to tighten up is due to the desire to 
avoid anything in the nature of a 
panic, which would be ruinous.

\ 1
ST. GEORGE, June 13.—Mr. II 

Stenebaugh, Brantford, was appoint
ed moderator of the Baptist churches 
of the Oxford-Brant Association yes
terday.

The opening session of the Asso 
ciation was conducted by Rev. J. T. 
Priest of Jerseyville.

The auditors report was presented 
by Mr. S. J. Patten of St George.

Rev. G. N. Simmohs, Scotland, 
presented the report of the Sunday 
school work. He reported an increase 
in attendance in 18' schools. All of 
the Brantford schools showed a good 
increase. 163 scholars had become 
members of the churches during the

No Minister Acted For Pri
vate Gain in Marconi 

Stock Scandal.

ICuuHn Press Despatch]
DRUMBO, June 13.—Drumbo anf| 

Blenheim Township people are keen-* 
ly interested in the hearing of Mrs, 
Grace Beemer, who comes up at 
Woodstock on Monday, on a charge; 
of poisoning her husband. Sympathy; 
for her is a negligible quantity. But 
there *is one quarter where she a 
sincerely missed. Down at his grand
parents home, on a side street of 
Drumbo, Leslie Beemer, aged four, 
cried for his mother, nearly all of 
last nighty •

Mr and Mrs George Beemer, par
ents of the young woman now under 
arrest, are taking care of seven of 
their daughter’s children. Sylvester, 
the eldest boy, aged 14, is working 
on the Martin farm out in Blenheim; 
Isabelle, aged 22 months, was asleep# 
on a sofa when a reporter called yes
terday afternoon. There is a raft" of 
more or less uncomplimentary stories 
afloat about the Beemer children, 
and their attractive appearance was 
a pleasant surprise. Teresa, the eld-# 
est, a bright little girl of 16, has been 
“mother to'them all,” Mrs. George 
Beemer said, and she herself has 
taken no end of trouble to keep 
them presentable and comfort then* 
since their mother was taken by thq 
officers of the law last Friday.

A Big Task
“I wouldn’t take the seven again 

for $20 a week,” sÉe said. They are 
technically' in charge of Mr. George 
Law. agent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, and are to be taken to Wood-* 
stock Shelter at once by Rev C. S. 
Pedley, Oxford County agent. He has 
been in Toronto attending the Con- 
gregationalist convention.

“That woman is innocent,” was 
Mrs. Geo. Beemer’s emphatic state
ment concerning her daughter. “If I 
■thought she were not I would lee; 
her go, but I want to be at the trial 
on Monday if I can. We have been

Hats
[Canadien Preen Despatch]

LONDON, June 13—British Cab
inet ministers were to-day absolved 
by the parliamentary committee from 
all blame in connection with ‘he scan
dals alleged to have surrounded the 
contracts between the British Govern
ment and the Marconi Wireless Co.
The report of the Parliamentary com
mittee which investigated the affair 
was issued to-day and declares that 
there is no foundation' for any of the 
charges made against Attorney-Gen
eral Sir Rufus D. Isaacs; Chancellor 
of Exchequer David Lloyd-George or 
Postmaster ueneral Herbert L. Sam
uel. The committee finds that all the 
ministers concerned acted throughout- 
in the sincere befiet that there ya= 
nothing in their action which would 
conflict with their duty as minister of 
the crown.

The report further says that no evi
dence was given showing that any 
member of the British government ex-
ercised any influence in order to pro- - ■ rpENDERS closed to-day for the
cure the contract for the English ; [ A proposed new building of the
Marconi company, or in any way act- - • Bank of Montreal in this city,
ed contrary to the public interest in * " T1,e specifications call for a stone
behalf of at company or used -• structure of two stories, with
knowledge acquired in their official ;; handsome bank premises in the

b, V . , f*. . lower portion and rooms above,capacity for them private profit or ; ; presmmPabl^ (or th* clerks.
were in any wise concerned in any .. The probable outlay ,la, of
dealings in the shares of the company. - - course, unknown, but it will pos-

The report in conclusion strongly _. 8jbiy be jn the neighborhood of 
'condemns the publication of charges - - $30.000. Three local concerns are
which were absolutely untrue and " " among those tendering figures. 4. v
which those responsible for their cir- } + ICanad'an Pres. Destytch]
culation had no* reason -to believe to 44♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦++♦ STAMFIRD, Conn., June 13.—The 
be true. woman’s body, which was not identi-

Torky°reporntg TheXmaCjority0of ‘the RULES DRAWN fied last even,nS- a£ter the wre=k *
parliamentary committee was com- TAD OI AV fDAIIMAC the sPrinSfie'd express is that of
posed of Liberal and Radical members rUlX I LAI'UlwUIwj Mr=- W. H. Seeley, wife of the mana-
of parliament. • ____________ ger of the Industrial bureau of the

It is understood that there will be D . Rnolv4 T,t,.. ot„_c tn New York, New Haven and Hart-
minority reports, but these have not RarkS Board 1 aKeS Steps to ford Railroad at Boston. The Stam-
yet been made public. Avoid Differences Be- f°rcl hospital reports the condition of

, The proceedings of the parliament- . the seven wreck patients’ thçte as
ary -ccmlmitAtoîw* pt*lisjiéd .i^âtlail' tween GlUDS. «upfeirt&ble. "
in a parliamentary white "boot "SHu V Edward J. Kelly, C. P. R. land
they include a draft report proposed Chief Slemin is in receipt of a com- commissioner at Wmthrope, Mass., 
by Lord Robert Cecil, a Unionist iminication Ironu. tlie secretary ot recounted his experiences^ in ‘ the
member and the leader of the anti- the Parks Board giving a list of the ;n which his wife, occupying-
governmental members of the com- rules that have been drawn up for ^ next seat to his, was almost in-
mittee. „ enforcement at local parks. stantly killed. He said:

1. That the use of foul or profane “One minute I was joking with my
language be forbidden and aqyone us- w fe; the next instant, without the 
ing the same to be denied the privil- slightest warning came the crash; my 
ege of the playgrounds or. pai -. wife was killed and I escaped, but I

2. That no person or clu s ie a - am so <jazet] hy it all that I find it
lowed to monopolize ]he playgrounds hard tQ rea)ize wIlat has happened, 
to the exclusion of othefs. “My wife and I* occupied seats

3. That the players 1rs on e 17 an(} at the rear of the pull-
ground be allowed a reasonable time man car".SkyIark. near the extreme 
to 'finish their game. end of the train. I remember the

4\ That app >ca ion be ma e ° train’s sloping in Stamford to'change 
Police Commissioners that: A her engjnes 'M/wjfe had gotten up to
Abbott, the care a er o 8 get a drink of. water and brought me
Park be sworn in a maintaining a 8*ass- Then we noticed that a 
stable for Ç purp young fellow seated in seat No. 20,
order in gricu ura was flirting with a pretty girl in seat

No. 21. and I turned to my wife and 
laughed and quoted a couple of lines 
of verse:

t critical 
level ties, 
B, make

let no money ont for any protracted 
period. In fact the bank moguls are 
worrying, as it looks in the near fu
ture like Another case of people with
drawing their money from circula
tion "and putting it into their socks 
overnight. Some who are pessimis
tically inclined, predict that the rate 
of interest on commercial loans by

>, 3.00
If cities are going

the fall will be 10 per cent.
Yesterday, Aid. J. H. Spence, who 

has to preside over civic finance, re
ceived a clipping from City Trças- 

Bunnell at Victoria, which re-

year.
The Foreign Mission board report 

was given by Rev. L. Brown, Brant
ford. $3.500 had been raised during 
the year. Mr. Brown made."a strong 
appeal to the churches to increase 
their offerings next year.

The nominating committee brought 
in the following report: Moderator, 
Mr. H/ Stenebaugh, Brantford; vice- 
moderator, Rev Thos. Doolittle. 
Norwich ; clerk. Rev. Thomas E. 
Richards, Brantford; assistant cleric. 
Rev. James Chapman, Brantford : 
annual sermon. Rev. H. C. New- 
combe, St. G 
Rev. F. T.

nt’s peanurer
ferred to a demand by the Bank of 
British North America on tj|p City 
of Victoria for immediate payment 
of a one million dollar loan, which 

due that institution, 
illustration of the tightness of the 

market is found in London,

444*44444444»444444444
:: TENDERS FOR I TRAGIC TALE 

OF BAD WRECK
Anothernd Tailoring was

NEW BANKmoney
where a loan of $200,000,, parrying 
five per cent interest, had to be made

-44-444-444- » 444-4*

AT ONCE ~

T /TOL. H. LAMB of Windsor, < ;
.. District Engineer, has been ..
^ ’ authorized by the Public Worka * - • 
" I Department at Ottawa to go \ \

• • ahead at once with the deepen- ^ - 
. ’ ‘ ing of Tort Dover Harbor. ^ ‘

•» + +»»»+ ♦♦♦♦♦•»

ieQjfl£^^Jtçma.te sermon 
White, ‘Onondaga: fin

ance committee. Revs Rose, Warner.
Bowyer; foreign mission secretary.
Rev. L. Brown, Brantford; western 
mission secretary, Rev. W. Reid.
Baris; Sunday school secretary, Rev.
G. N. Siffimons; home mission sec 
retary, Rev C, , W. Rose; Grande 
Ligne secretary, Rev C. J. Priest: 
educational secretary, Rev T.
Gainer; ministerial superannuation 
Jcretary, Mr. J. G. Gobles: nomin
al m committee of convention, Rev 
11. C. Newcombe; advisory board 

n ordination, Revs. Rose, Doolittle 
ukins, Dr. Barber and Mr Lindsav 

Rev Walter Daniel of Toronto 
a™ a stirring address on western 
issions. He said that the great (Special to the Courier.)

r'>b!em was that of immigration. He Niagara-oo-the-Lake, June 12—The
ill not any longer look upon the Dufferin Rifles arrived safely ip camp 
ml iTlislim-bple às a.jnenacf hn* 0*1. .M'n»êü*uÆ*fea*>not>»i> and headed by 

sTriweiV"thst" They Were a necessity their splendid bands, marched to their 
that they were making a real contri- lines, the strongest regiment in five 
hution to nttr country. Many are hon brigades of infantry. The advance 
est and thrifty. Non-English people party arrived on the preceding Sat- 
are making a contribution to the Ban urday afternoon, and by nightfall had 
list forces of Canada. There are 60 all of its canvas up and everything 
non-English Baptist churches with practically shipshape for the coming 
3,000 members. regiment on Monday.

(Continued on Page 3)

0*11 :: GO AHEAD

New York Man Had His 
Wife Snatched From 

Him in Trap.mimE
ders”

M.111

:.
News of the Camp at Niagara- 

On-The-Lake This 
Week.

COUNTY COURT ma

ADJOURNS TO-DAY
I:e

Session Will Be Resumed on 
Monday to Finish Up 

Otafe Case. * ^

re
it

of
tuaüy turned grey in the last fewi 
days; you wouldn’t have known him. 
He lay on the sofa there all day Sun
day fretting about it..

“I did not go out to the farm-very! 
much. • I did not like Fred Beemer. 
He came herè, a man of 32, and took 
my girt, only 15 years of age. Grace 
was welctime hete at any time, but 
We did not think so much of Fred.

But there was never any trouble 
between them.

“They couldn’t go as far as the 
gate even without one another,’ sail 
Terest, of her parents.

(Continued on Page 4).

-ill
This afternoon His Honor Judgeir

Hardy, after hearing Bailey vs. Tay
lor, a non-jury case, will adjourn the 
June session of the epunty court un
til Monday morning at ‘10 o’clock 
when Sills vs. Swinton, a non-jury

•e

% The draft report submitted that, 
while no minister or government of
ficial had been influenced in the pub
lic duties by any interest in the Mar
coni undertakings, the ministers con
cerned hac. acted with grave impro
priety in making an advantageous pur
chase of shares of the American Co. 
on advice received by them from a 
director of the English Marconi Co.. 
"which was then negotiating a contract 
with the brit'sh Government, 
draft was negatived by 8 votes against

re

l8 case will he heard..
ter than at the present camp. There - *,le case Cforge Allan vs.
is an abundant supply of water, cool a'] -aC.15>n ll° re£°'e $- 4
and of sparkling purity. Shower which ;the plaintiff alleges he paid un
baths for officers and men, regiment der B'lsJ:a*cei was commence yes- 
by regiment are provided for in all ,Terday and concluded this morning, 
parts of the grounds. All of the ' The jury allowed the plaintiff
sanitary arrangements show a mark- amount asked for. Mr. VV. A. Ho -
ed improvement over last year. linrake, K.C., appeared for the

In the matter of rations the Duffs plaintiff and Mr. W. S. Brewster, 
are fairing Jairly well. Fresh K.C., appeared for the defendant,
meat of the highest quality, all bear- The last jury case on the list is
ing the stamp of government inspec- J. S. Clement vs. Charles E. Smith, 
tion, is served up in stews and roasts a dispute on real estate commission 
and lots of it. Bacon and eggs, an arising out of the sale of the Grand 
abundance of potatoes and other Valley Hotel, is being heard. Brew- 
eatables, creamery butter, pies, fancy ster and Heyd are appearing for the 
biscuits, jams, fresh fruit, the best plaintiff and W. A. Hollinrake, K. 
bread, tea and cofffee make up the C., is appearing for the defendant, 
bill of fare. The bread is baked at 
the rate of three thousand loaves per 
day in the clay ovens on the grounds 
and would make one hungry to see 
it as. it is turned out.

On Wednesday morning the regi
ment was inspected by General Ian 
McLaren, to whom the officers were 
individually introduced,

Wednesday afternoon saw the
camp grounds practically deserted, . XT. ^-,, . „„
cavalry and infantry, with a long ANADARKO, Ok,a, June 13.
convoy of supply wagons, having %nnett Simmons, an 18 year o 
moved out for the' big sham battle, «ffo was taken from the county 
Both of the contending forces, the Jai1 .frere ^Hy to-day by a mob com- 
Red and the Blue, were off for the -posed of 1,000 persons hanged to a 
fray by 12.30. Each man was pro- '«tree, the body saturated wnh oil, rid- 
vided with one blanket, a rubber stieet died with bullets and then burne . 
between two and rations for two Simmons was charged with the 
meals. These operations will prove murder of Susie Church 16 years o .

She was returning on horseback from 
Coger, Okla., to her home in the 
country, when she was pulled from 
the horse and assaulted. Two hours 
later her parents found her dead 
body in a chimp of bushes near the 
toad , Her throat had been cut from 
ear to ear.

i General conditions were never bet-ro-
re I

RIVER RATS ARESSER ACTIVE AGAIN the

Thefts From Boat-Houses 
Are Reported Along the 

Canal and RiVer.

The
nee Co. BRANTFORD MEN6.

Unionist public opinion describes 
the committee's, report as “white
wash” and the Unionist press and 

die are showing great resentment 
against Sir Edward Carson and Fred
erick E. Smith, two of 'the Unionist 
leaders, for having associated them
selves with the exoneration of the 
cabinet ministers by acting as coun
sel for Godfrey Isaacs, managing di
rector of the Marconi Company, and 

-’’•rother of Sir Rufus Isaacs, in the 
recent libel case against Cecil Ches
terton, who was found guilty and 
fined $=;oo and costs at the Central 
Criminal court.

ARE RE-ELECTED
Ottawa Races 

Open Saturday
There is evidently someone here- 
Kiuts wlm has a bug for stealing 
.at appurtenances such as cushions, 

line. etc. There is probably more 
an une at the game.

X few days ago 15 gallons of gasoL 
ne was stolen from the tank of 

itor boat which was tied up at Mur- 
The party or parties who-

Successful Meeting of Canad
ian Foresters is Held in 

London.

“Youthful romance is never dead, 
“The lowers are ever bloorhtng.”

I “We laughed and I swung my seat 
OTTAWA, June '13.—Entries for away fôr a moment So that myback 

the first day of the inaugural meet- was turned towards my wife and just, 
ing, Connaught Park Jockey Club, at that instant I heard the most, ter- 
Sat’urday, June 14: rific grinding crash. The whole roof

First race, one mile, Canadian in- of the car seemed to come in on me 
augural, purse $500, Canadian-bred, 3 and a great weight crushed me down, 
year-olds and up—Calumny. 111 : I heard frightful shrieks and screams. 
Magpie, 106; a floral Crown, 108; My first thought was for my wife. I 
aLindetta, 99; Rustling, top; aC. S. seemed to be pinned down by an im- 
Campbell entry. jmense weight, but I managed to

Second race, purse $500, two-year- twist around and called ‘Ada where 
olds 5 furlongs:—Lady Bryan, 93", are Y01' ’ aml trled to reach for my 

’ aSupreme, 99; wife. My hand and face came in
contact with the boiler of the loco
motive, which had ploughed its way 
through to where I sat. I was scald
ed by the steam pipes and the escap
ing steam. Next thing I heard peo
ple shouting and some one took hold 
of me from behind and pulled me out

a

Lynched [CanadtAo Press Despatch]

LONDON, Ont., June 13 — The 
Canadian Order of Foresters brought 
the 34th annual session of their High 
Court to a close last evening. All 
the officers were re-elected by accla
mation : High Chief Ranger, J. A. 
Stewart, Perth, re-elected fyr the nth 
time; High Vice*Chief Ranger, J. A. 
A. Brodeur, Montreal; High Secre
tary, A. P. Vansomeren, Brantford; 
High Treasurer, Robert Elliott, 
Brantford; Chairman of Medical 
Board, Dr. UVM. Stanley. Brantford; 
auditors, W-.'L. Roberts and J. A. 
Shultis, Brantford; "Chaplain, Rev. W. 
W. J. West, Port Perry; High Chief 
Registrar, W., Walker, Montreal.

The members of the executive com
mittee were all re-elected, as follows: 
W. M. Couper', ‘Montreal: N. J. 
Stevenson, Toronto; R. T. Kemp. 
Listowel; A. R. Galpin, London, and 
F. H. Davidson, Winnipeg,

It was decided by acclamation to 
hold the next meeting of the order in 
the city of Quebec.. • \

er Season :ty St.
> er it may be, were so eager for gas
line, that they even drained the 
ink. The loss, to say nothing of the 

nvenience, amounted to $4-50.
1 me of the small boat houses along 

dyke near Agricultural park was 
carpets, and

Mob of 1000 Take Negro 
From Jail To-Day.MPANY !H*0

W.M.S. Officers Elected.
A Galt despatch says: Officers were 

elected at the annual meeting of the 
Hamilton branch of the Women’s 
Missionary Society convention of 
three days, which closed to-night. 
They are: Honorary president, Mrs. 
Jackson, Toronto; president, Mrs. J. 
E. Baker, Brantford (re-elected*; 
vice-president, Mrs. James Harrison, 
Mrs. Charles Hardy, Mrs.-A. McLach- 
lan, Hamilton; recording secretary, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Lavelle, Brantford; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. E. J. 
Moore, Burlington; treasurer, Mrs. 
Dptwiler. Brantford; • corresponding 
secretary for circles and bands, Mrs. 
Annie Ross, Hamilton; superintendent 
of systematic giving, Mrs. Morton, 
Hamilton.

[Canadlaa preee Despatch]. ntered and cushions,
ell a small can of paint were taken. 
Hoys are not believed to have 'been 
ponsible for the thefts. Someone 

.. ho knows something of the mechan- 
111 of motor boats is blamed.
The police do not parole the banks 

,f the canal and they parole the dyke 
,nly on days when there is something 

at the park. The thefts were not 
, ported to the police department.

aCorn Broom, 99!
Peacock, 99; F A. Stone, 99; xLouis 
E. Traversée, 99; xjohn P. Dixon,
106: a and x coupled.

Third race, purse $400 for 3-ye3f- 
olds and upwards, five and half fur.- 
longs—Blanche Frances 106; UUncle 
Obie 95! Jean Grey 95; Fushia,\95; |fi {he 
Minnie Bright, 164- Shreve> no ; p
Planter 106; CapL . Davis, 108 ; I begged them to get my wife, 
alack River ,07; Shawnee 106; Flor- They told me she was not in the
ida’s Beauty, 105; Rosemary, 95; car" ] sa,d 1 k"e" fe Lw.as a"d ,ra: 
Marie T„ 95; Tom Sayers, 108; Jon- P'°red them to look for her. Then I

quin 107; Heretic, 103. , .
Fourth race, president plate, $1500, 

for 3-year-olds and up, VA miles:
Bawna Tumbo 112, xAirey 103, Edda 
104. Paton 104, Colston 97.

Fifth race, Aylmer purse, $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs: After
glow 104y OliVer Lodge 97, Burnt 
Candle < Flex 103, The Rump 105 
Gold Cap 108, Astrologer 108, Upright 
109, Yitiir 112.

Sixth race,. purse $400, for 3-year- 
,olds and up, selling, Stf fur ongs:
Billy Collins 99, Russell McGill 114,
Orbed Lad 113, Incision 115, Faus- 

Slatter tina 85_ Fanchette 108, Mama John-
Bohemiaji Girl, Selection............. Balfe son q5_ Ben Prior 110, Jack Nunally
Cavatina ......... .......... ........... ............ Raff 115 Clem Beachy 110, Carrillon 106,
Selected, Overture ------ Sa,jv Rea 104, Cherry Seed 109.
Casina Tauz, Waltz....................Gung’l Seventh race, purse $500, 3 year olds
Solertensinn, March -----7:.. Kockert and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Miss

Jonah 101. Jacqueline no; Pass On 
f<i Stair 105; Love Day 106; Big

„ . ... . ____ - mpper 96; Howdy" Howdy no; Meriy
Theseason 1» short. Why not take Lad ,,3; Gerrard 90; Apiaster 114; 

advantage of oür special sale of tra- Husky Lad 105; Golden Treasury no: 
veller’s samplea. See our window. L. M. Eckert 106; Mollie'S., iro; ES»

< The Estate of Geo. Glassco.

»» more or less trying, and no doilbt the 
work the most arduous the Dufferins 
have ever encountered. The march 
to their objective point will edver a 
distance, there and back of some 30 
miles. The troops engaged will biv
ouac in the open all of Wednesday 
night the engagement to open about 
dawn. The boys will gather around 
the little camp fires, cooking their 
rations, exchanging stories and sing
ing songs in real warlike style.

The return:to camp will be made 
Thursday morning and the general 
review is planned for the afternoon. 
Special excursions have been arran
ged for the day, and thousands of 
visitors will no doubt be in evidence! 
At night the grandest sight of thè 
camp—the great military tattoo—will 
take place.

All ranks of the 38th are enjoying 
the outing. There is no sickness, no 
casualties so far, and everyone is

CORDAGE COMPANY 
WANTS AGREEMENT

j suddenly caught a glimpse of my 
wife, her body hanging half way out 
of a window, in the wreckage. ‘For 
God’s sake get a ladder’ I shouted. 
People came with the ladder and we 
lifted her down. When we took her 
out of the window her pulse was 
beating. We carried her to a little 
shanty and it seemed an age before a 
doctor could be found. Just before 
the doctor came I felt my wife’s 
pulse again and it had stopped beat
ing. Her eyes were open and I im
plored her to speak to me, but she 
was dead.”
, Gregory Hume, a newspaper man, 
employed on The New York World 
injured in the train wreck here, died 
this morning. His makes the sixth 
death.

Hume retained above all else hie 
sense of news when terribly crushed 
*'n the wreck. He was returning from 
a visit to his mother at Pine Orch
ard, Conn., and was a passenger in 
the pullman car wh'ch was telescop
ed by the engine of a train behind.

. (Continued on Page 4)

10-30. l ixed Assessment and Im
provements Are Being 

Sought.

» Children 10c, Ÿ. M. C. A. Camp.
The Y. M. C. A. senior leaders 

\porps and members of the senior 
gymnasium class to the number of 20 
'leave to-morrow noon to camp dur
ing the entire summer on the banks of 
'the Grand, back the water works 
'property. There is a posibility that 
more will join the campers. The lo
cation is an ideal one. If the camp 
is successful it will be an annual 
affair.

Band Concert.

t HOSPITAL AID
4444» 444444444 4444444444.44

At a meeting of the executive .if 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, four life 
members were added, Mrs. W. F.. 
Cockshutt, Mrs. Livingston, Mrs., 
Frank Cockshutt and Mrs. F. IX 
Reville (nominated by George Watt 
and Sons^with cheque inclosed). The 
sum of $25 constitutes said member
ship. Total receipts for flag day are 
now $2,300 with all returns not yed

The Dragoon Band, under com
mand of LieUt. J_. Henry Pearce. Mus. 
Doc., will render the following pro
gram at Jubilee Terrace this evening, 
weather permitting, ,8 p.m.:
25th Brant Dragoon. Regimental 

March.. .. Arr. by J. Henry Pearce 
English Melodies Selection.. .Langey 
Euphonium Solo—E. C. Duval.
Under tlie British Flag, March-----

The manufacturers committee meet 
'his afternoon to discuss the matter 

1 extending the sewerage system ‘o 
..nnuct with the Brantford Cordage 

^^mpany, a 1 so to see what can be 
[lune to give the company better 

■ .iter connections and fire protection 
11 lie compaiiV are contemplating 
hr.'ung their factory, and the decis- 
luii of the committee -on these two 
important, question* will have a great 
hearing on the proposed plans of the 

milage Company. The matter of as
sessment will also be discussed, a 
' eil assessment having been asked

%

TFIELD
en-

d Gas Fitters
il Gas Stoves 
ifore Placing

St. Luke’s Boy Knights.
The following additional subscrip-

happy. . .............................. tions have been received towards the
A number of Brantford ladies visit- equipment Fund of the St. Luke’s Boy 

ed the regiment on Tuesday. Mail Knights: James L. Sutherland $1; W 
matter addressed to Niagara Falls, Fj> Cockshutt, M.P.P., $3; D.J.L., 
much belated, occasionally comes 50c.: Anon, $1; John McHotchion, $1;
in. The camp grounds are just out- A Friend, $1: . E. Ryerson. $1: G.
side Niagara-on-the-L^ke, some four- Whittaker, $1; .Mrs. Miller, $1; Neil 
teen miles below Niagara Falls and j shoe Co., $1; T. H. Preston $1.
just at ,the point where the Niagara About one hundred and fifty dollars

Continued on Page 81 I is still needed to complete the fund.

in.( ,

God Save the King. STRAW HATS
Largest selection of traveller’s 

samples eveij offered. Prices from 50 
cents to $2-^the wholesale prices of 
the, hats range as high as $42 per 
dozen. The Estate of Geo. Glassco,

■

antford STRAW HATSfor. i
2* x

SILKS ON SATURDAY
Sixty-nine new silk dresses, blacx 

"ml colors, regular $i2iS® to $15.00. 
Sale Saturday $4 95 ■ Crompton s

j
Grane 7; Urula Emma 99.
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